
TWENTYFITE YEA BS A PHI EST.

< clebratlon of Vlenr-Genern! Keeney's 
•liver Jubilee.

The twenty-fifth epniversary of Rev. F. 
P. Rooney’» ordination »» » pneit was 
made the occasion of e «libration at 3t. 
Mary'» church yesterday forenoon. The 
clergy of the archdiocese and the pari»hion- 
ere and many other friends of the vicar- 
general participated in the jubilee, which 
waa of an impressive and interesting na
ture. Archbishop Lynch and a number of 
priests sat within the altar railing, and the 
body of the church was crowded to its ut
most capacity with the faithful of-the parish. 
Vicar-General Rooney celebrated mass him
self, being robed in vestment» that belonged 
to Pope Fini VIII, now the property of the 
archbishop, to whom the/werè bequeathed 
by the late archbishop of Tuam. Dean 
O’Connor, Barrie, was deacon and Father 
Fell aub-deacon. Several othet clergymen 
assisted in the ceremony, 
service, the archbishop 
Father Rooney on hi» ailver 
paid a high tribute to the rererned gentle
man for the piety and zeal he has always 
displayed in bis labor for the church. 
Father McCann followed with an address of 
congratulation from the clergy, presenting 
him at the same time with a handsome set 
of gold vestments. Many other addresses 
and presents w ere bestowed up^n the wor
thy vicar-general. His parishioners gave 
him a gold chalice, altar set and plate ; the 
St: Vincent de Paul society, a piece of gold

THE LAW SOCIETY,

■realtor the Exants List of the Successful 
Candidates.

The following is the recent examinations 
held by the law society, with the names 
of the gentlemen who succeeded in passing :

(tradwitM—The following graduates of 
universities were admitted to the law so
ciety this (Trinity) term : S L Francis, 
Robert Latchford, J A McAndrew, H W 
Mickle, A M Lafferty, C T Glass, A H 
O'Meara, Angus McMnrchy, E G Graham, 
R H Pringle, S Curtis, ÿf S Brewster, J 
F Rierson, E K C Martin, J Shilton, C R 
Boulton, F W Creelman, W H Blake, F VV 
G Thomas, VV Morris, A C Morris, D 
Fasken, James" Baird, F 0 Wade, G S 
Macdonald, G G S Lindsey, A II Boss.

Matriculants—The following undergradu
ates of universities were admitted : J S 
Walker, G J Cochrane, DDL Grierson, 
F. J 6'Dunsan, F Hall, J F Willis, H P 
Thomaa. W F Johnston, T A Wardell, VV 
H Hearat, N McDonald, VV .1 Million, Jno 
McKay.

Primary—The following gentlemen pass
ed the law society's examination for admis
sion (in the order of merit) : 1 HA Perci- 
val, 2 J H Reeves, 3 J S Chalk. 4 J H A 
Beattie, 5 VV B Lawson, 6 H N Roberts, 
7 F F Lemieux, 8 J P Moore, 9 J H Sin
clair, 10 G H Dawson, 11 N McCrimmon, 
12 J G Murdoch 13 G J Leggatt, 14 O H 
Hutchison, 15 G L L ’nnox, 1C R A Bayley, 
17 E A Crease, 18 J 11 .lack, 19 J W Ben- 

20 M McLean, 21 W G B

Alter the 
congratulated 

jubilee and

nett. urns.
Pint Intermediate—The following gentle-

piate , St. Peter’s congregation, a water 
pitcher and cup ; the sodality of the holy 
virgin, a silver water pitcher : 

sodality of the holy 
a silver cake basket ;

men passed the first intermediate examina
tion for students-at-law and articled clerks 
(names in the order of merit): 1, A Mac- 
donell, 2 A L Lown, 3 VV H Matheeou, 4 

„ A B McKirdle, S T J Blain, (i I) S Ken
dall and L H l'atton (n-q), 8 G H Jarvis, 9 
J 11 Jackson (without oral), 10 W K. Mid
dleton, 11 J VV St John, 12 A C Ruther
ford, 13 E VV J Owens, 14 S O'Brien, V>
G K Evans, 10 J A Foinn, 17 J L Duncan,
18 M Wilkins, 19 VV I! Jones, 20 J T Nol
le» and F W Thistlethwaite (mq) 22 H N 
Boulton and W A Bartlett (mq), 25 I! D 
Gunn and G K Kidd (ivq), 20 A Gillespie.

Second Intermediate—The following gen
tlemen passed the law society's second in
termediate examination (in the order of 
merit) : 1 G Morhcad, 2 T C Short, 3 A 
W Ambrose, 4 A F Godfrey (without oral),
5 W N Stratton, 6 G FjCairs, 7 G W Boss.
8 T C Atkinson, 9 J Burdett, 10 W J 
Peek, 11 CCRoaa, 12 T B Shoebottom, 13 
VV Lees, 14 W H Gordon, 15 W J Taylor,
10 T E Titus, 17 J M Be;-t. 18 G VV Danks,
19 M McFadden, 20 P J King, 21 F S 
Wallbridge, 22 J N Marshall, 23 H Mc
Mullen, 24 J (1 Fospie and J P Telford 
(æq), 20 M S McCraney.

Solicitor»—The following gentlemen re
ceive the Law society's cu-titivate of fitness
as soMeitors (in the order of merit) t 1 J . , ,, . , . , ,
I ) Cameron, 2 C VV Plaxton. 3 B F Justin vacation, and the day on which regular 
(will ou». or»'), 4 J C F B >wu, 5 Jae Ckix* business will be resumed at Osgoode hall,
holm, 6 D .1 L) neh, 7 U J Leonard, 8 W i The rec un memlation of the judges to the
•I Nelson, $> J A Culh tin and G W Marsh lieutenant-governor in council was as 1b’- 
(iv'l)» 11 J A Robinson, 12 It O Hays, 13 lows : “ The long vacation is to commence
J (.- Cofle*, 14 I'M win ( '.«hill, lf» XN >n Her- oil the 1st day or July

Id 11 U Helmekvit. the 1st day of September in each yea»1.
/ioni'i'trs- The following gentlemen aie j 'j |lt. days of the commencement and Id

eal led to the b»r : l, J D U; micron (vallvil | uiiiuiion of each vacation shill be included 
with honor* ami .silver medalist),. 2, < W j jn aud declared part of the vacation, 

honors and silver 
w J Leon.ii'l

... 7 .1 >1

the
angels,
and the boys of Sfc. Mary’s school au altpr,. 
gong i each of the above was accompanied 
by an address. The private gifts were 
numerous, noticeable among them being a 
lovely floral cross in wax from the sister* ot 
Loretta nbbev, and a quantity of silver 
plate and books from the sisters of St. 
Joseph’s convent. Father Rooney replied 
to these in turn and with much feeling. 
The services closed by his grace granting an 
indulgence of forty days to all present with 
contrite hearts.

Judgments to be (liven.
Judge Osier will deliver judgments at 

Osgoode hall on Tuesday next, the 5th 
September, in the following cases : Miller 
v Hamelin, McCuaig v Bethune, Unfon 
^rv insurance company v Cornell, Pembroke 
v Canada Central railway, Coullhard v 
Bardwell, re Bronson v [Ottawa, Midland 
railway company v Ontario rolling mills, 
Ouceu ex rel Reeve v Payne.

The Lawyers' location.
Next Saturday will be the first day after

and to terminate on
man

Oliver (called xv ith 
ineditli-1 ) H, .1 ( ’ 1 llo
ft K 1C K iMeuh, <>, .1- A

s, \ A Rtilivi thu. , '.r
10. Il W Hall, 11. L I-; Dili 
A'guir^, 13, R A l'i nglc.

Weight* » ad Hensurei.
\V |,l .lohnelone, . liief clerk Ht Stan Lids

* * j '! '■' ! blanch of the iulan l r« venue,
. 12, I < is si MT'i'g

at the Chiven's. We understand that be*

or EE A VEECiriCE, Wright fired with murderous intent, her 
undue bute in firing wee censurable.

■aids fcy the Apache*.
San Francisco, Aug. 80,—A Oalsbnmu 

despatch says that the Apaches raided the 
valley lut evening, end it is reported killed 
twenty men, women and children. They 
hare taken nil the rsnehee from Cehbarru 
to the line, end the people ere coming to 
Calabarru for safety. John’s band hu re. 
crossed the line into Arizen, and it is be
lieved that it it be who it raiding the set
tlements. Captain Madden, commanding 
Fort Herachahua, is in pursuit The In
dians are aleo raiding Santa Cruz Valley, 
and killed Martinez and his family yester
day. They attacked the American miners, 
H. Barnes, Payson Barnet, Riefenethal, 
and two Americana south of Fronteru So- 
nora, on Tuesday lut Riefenethal wu 
killed and Payton Barnes wounded. The 
others entrenched themulvu and kept off 
the savages for several hours, when the 
hostiles retired for the night. The Mexican 
troops are aleo pursuing the eavagea.

Sides making a general inspection of the 
weights and measures and gu inspection 
offices Mr. Johnstone is also verifying the 
standards of all the weights and 
divisions, and making such enquiries of 
manufacturers of meuures of capacity as 
will lead to the adoption by them of a uni
formity of weight and strength of material 
for the construction of all such meuures. .

Deg Swimming Teumament.
The dog swimming tournament at Vic

toria park to-morrow afternoon will, indica
tions point, attract a great crowd. The 
prize list will lie found in the amusement 
column.

EDUCATIONAL-
Accident at Niagara—A Man ■tiled *!»

Wife Canght In a Tree and Rescued.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 30.—This 

morning about 5 o'clock Mrs. Brennan, 
residing on River road, near the English 
chnrch, on stepping oat of doors heard a 
cry for help in the direction of the banks 
of the river. She at once notified Thomu

O1™-*5*"8 shorthand thoroughly
JT taught by W. 8. DUNCAN, 170 Huron street ; 
cusses and private tuition ; beet references front 
former pupils Apply at ones for terms.

Massacre In Somk Africa.
Durban, Aug. 30—Beside the Kiffir 

chief Sococoeni, his son and fourteen fellow-

meunres
4M

era were killed. The killing was done by 
the Mampoer chief put into his place by 
the British.

TORONTO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Cattle Palace Csrs.

Buffalo, Aug. 80—Some time since a 
company wu formed in New Yorlg and 
Chicago to supply cattle palace cars, in 
which cattle are fed and watered in transit. 
This is a great improvement over the old 
system. ________________

The PuMie School» will reopen on

FRIDAY, SEPT. 1ST.Wynn of the Ontario police, who on ex
amining the place found a woman lodged in 
a tree about ten feet over the edge of the 
bank, and overlooking a precipice of 160 
feet. A rope was secured, and with the 
assistance of Thos. Reilly, Mr. Brennan 
and Joseph Brydson, Thos Wynn brought 

safely to the top of the bank.

At î* a. «n.
Pupils will assemble In the schools which they at 

tended before vacation. The Inspector w II be en
gaged st the eeveral schools in making promotions 
until 2 p.m. Wednesday, September 6th, after 
which he will be la hie office to make transfers, Ac.

W.C. WILKINSON,
Secretary.

Snlrlde In « Barn.
** Hagf-rsville, Aug. 30—Jonas Nauman, 
reeve of Rainham townemp, Haldimand 
county, one of the best well-to-do farmers 
in the county, committed- suicide on the 
sight of 29th inst. bv hanging himself in 
the barn.

Travelers* Tacks and Trewsers.
At the recent annual convention of the

traveling railway passenger agents held at 
Montreal it was moved by Mr. Murray, se
conded bv Mr. George Dew, that tl e eight 
ounce tack hitherto in use be superseded by 
the six ounce tack. This wu carried and 
comprised about the whole business of the 
meeting. Some discussion took place u to 
the use of nickel-plated hammers, but this 
got a year’s hoist, together with back 
pockets in agents' trowsers. >

JAMES L. HUGHES,
P. 8. Inspector.

the woman 
A man’s hat wu found near the place, and 
the officer on making further examination 
found a man dead on the rugged rocks be
neath, baring fallen a distance of 160 fut 
The woman being questioned gave the fol
lowing particulars : The dead man wu her 
husband, and it seems they came here from 
Hamilton, Ont, three weeks ago. She 
said her husband’s name wu James Crum
ley, but he had been going under the alias 
of Rutherford. He wse a tinsmith, 49 
years old, and her age is 50. Both have 
been drinking very heavy of late, and, hav
ing no plaoe to go, laid down some time 
during the night, and when asleep and in
toxicated, fell over the bank. Had she hot 
caught on the tree she would also have 
been a corpse this morning, and no one 
would have ever known how they met with 
their death.

F. H. TOKKINttTON,
The «ray «entente. MARRIAGE*

pwT’a Resolution”condemning* t'he ,e“ dr^MrT^My^hî ££’ D.‘ 

truce passed on Gray and demanding that donne» Lieut.-Ool. George Alexander Shaw of To-

fütfîà«J1;: o7.*;z
of the city. ________________

4'anntln PneiHc Hnllwny Accident. _______

Montreal, Aug. 30—A nil way bridge GRAND OPERA HOUSE
at St. Rose, on the Canada Pacific railway
between this city and Ottawa, collapsed’ To-night ,nd every evening this week Md Sstur- 
this morning when a freight train waa pu- i day Matinee, LyteU a Nath.e'. YoSth Comwnv 
sing over. Five cars went through, but I in the great military drama entlt'ed ’ 1
the engine and tender, mi which were all I 66 
the officials, broke loose and got over safely, j 
The btakeman fell into the river but swam 
ashore safe.

Conductor Toronto Philharmonie Society, Organist 

Metropolitan Church, will resume teaching

SEPTEMBER 1st, 1882.
A 82000 Libel Ball.

Last spring the Monetary Times gave 
particulars of the failure of the druggist 
firm of Bennett A Badgley, Belleville, and 
made some reflections on a Dr. Allan who 
sieaed all the assets under a chattel mort
gage. The doctor has seed the Monetary 
Times for $2000 damages. But the M. T. 
is used to these kind of actions ; they hardly 
ever go beyond the service of the writ. In 
a similar case they were sued for $58,000 ; 
now the plaintiff is willing to close the 
sciion if his cuts, less than $100 are made 
good to him. But they will not.

AMUSEMENT». Plano, Organ, Violin and Vocal Music.

Cle»»e* for Ladies; will 
Meeelye Special Attention.

Residence, 15$ Pembroke Street-
_________________ 6180316

O. B. SHEPPAKu Manager

SUNDAY SERVICES. l99

SECULAR SOCIETY.
A Midsummer Snow Storm.

Denver, Ang. 80—A heavy snow storm 
has been raging in Lead ville all last night 
slid this morning.

Czar's Coronation Postponed.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 30—It is stated 

that the coronation of the czar will not take 
place earlier than next May.

■naalan Refugees Sent Back.
Philadelphia, Aug. 30—111 Rnesian 

refugees were sent back to Liverpool to-day, 
being unable to earn a livelihood in this 
country.

A Sea Captain Held for Manslaughter.
Boston, Ang. SO—Captain Harding, of 

the ship Alice Cooper, just arrived from 
Calcutta, has been held for manslaughter 
in refusing to stop his ship or make any 
effort to save Edward Philipton, who fell 
overboard off Cape Agulhas.

Pirates Ontwltted.
New York, Ang. 30.—The schooner 

Transit, owned by Jex & Co., of this city, 
and engaged in the Central American 
trade, was recently seized on the Nicara
guan coast by six pirates, who imprisoned 
the captain and crew. The captain was 
released so that be might take the vessel 
over the bar. The pirates becoming drunk 
the captain freed the crew, when all the 
pirates were secured, and subsequently 
turned over to the authorities.

Wll! open the Fall and Winter season ot LecturesA Teacher's Immorality.
Albany, Aug 30—The town of Glen, i 

Montgomery county, is greatly excited 
over the discovery that John Palmer, a 
school teacher, attempted to violate twe of 
hia pupils, little girls, aged 12 years. It 
also appears that he has heefi abusing h a 
older female scholars fpr some time past. 
He had the reputation of being very religx 
ions. He has cleared out.

A lew Railway Bridge Accident.
Newmarket, Aug. 30 - A brakeman 

named Robert Marshall, from Angus, was 
mortally injured by being struck on the 
head and knocked under the train while 
passing under a bridge about 5 o’clock this 
evening at Lundy’s Cut, two miles north of 
here. Conductor Lynch saw him fall bat 
fourteen cars went over him before the 
train could be stopped. He was brought to 
Newmarket and medical assistance was at 
oo« secured for the unfortunate fellow. 
Since his wounds havé been dressed he 
seems easy but he cannot survive.

Another Revolver Accident.
Detroit, Aug. 30—While Sarah Roberta, 

aged 9, was playing in a neighbor's house 
yesterday, one of the children got his fa
ther’s revolver, of 32 calibre, and 
rneneed discharging it, when one of the 
bullets lodged in the fleshy part of her right 
leg, just below the thigh, passing nearly 
through to the oppoaite side. The little 
girl walked quickly home, when her grand- 

Shooting n Tramp- mother chanced to see her and noticed she
Brighton, Aug. 30—A few nights since was looking very pale and a=ked her if she 

ed Henry Ryan, who, it is sup- was well. She replied in the negative. 
The Governor's Trip to B <'. posed was drank at the time, trespassed on The grandmother returned sho-tly after-

VirniRU, B O., Aug. 30.—The steel the premises of Miss Hattie Wright and wards and found her still lying upon the 
Comus is lilting mit to convey the refusing to an rwer when called upon, the sofa, apparently suffering great pain. When 

Princess Louise and governor-general to yiung lady fired a revolver at him and in- she insisted noon knowing what was the 
and from S»n Francisco. Tire government flicted a mortal wound. A coroner’s in- matter, the little heroine tol l her not tn be 
house li.,H been vacated by the lieutenant-' quest was held and a verdict returned to the frightened and showed her the wound. The 
governor nuit tilled up for tiro distinguished above «-fleet, adding that while there was hall waa tblm probed for and fouud. 
visitors, a -, not sutiicieut evidence to prove that Miss i had passed very near the mam artery.

AT ALBERT HALL,
8Und*J' eV™in*

Messrs. JURY and PIDDINGTON will lectors on

SIn the Police C ourt.
Before Justices Love and O'Connor yes

terday Isabella Me Adam was charged with 
stealing a quantity of wearing apparel from 
Mra. M. Foley, 64 Gerrard street east. 
The woman waa caught in the act and re
manded till Monday. For striking Mary" 
Gilbert in the face John O’Neil paid $1 
and costs. Julia Smith struck her sister 
Maggie on the head with a frying-pan, for 
which she paid $1 and coats. Other as
sault cases were adjourned.

The Shorthand Writers.
The shorthand writers concluded their 

convention yesterday. The following were 
elected to re 
tiie council :

AT

THEZOO SECULARISM AMD OUR SOCIETY.
PERSONALTO SEE THE

J ADIES AND GENTLEMEN WILLING TO 
" Society lor the prevention of crnCty 

„„ ,*dren and minora’’ please address Box HA, 
World office.pboukahmk ;

Opening ode by Day-oh-de-kah-aeh. council ot war 
and great war dance, greeircorn dance.

INDIAN MARRIAGE CEREMONY.
(Never before given in public).

Capt. Smith saved by Pochahontss. scalp dance, 
hunting canoe, buffalo hunt snake dance. Two per
formances each day at 3 and 8 pjn.

£OUNG MAN HAVING 82000 AT HIS COM- 
H AND would like to engage with some prac

tical and experienced person in some well paving 
M*»1 References exchanged. Addree. Box 
144 World oRce.
G*erR*WARD_2 HOUNDS FOIS'.NKU-AT 

SHrtm avenue,lKingston road. The hove rs 
ward will he paid for ini -rmation ot the parties » ho

™D 8Mmf-

3456

present the junior element on 
hfiss Georgina A Fraser, To

ronto ; Messrs Thompson, St. Catharines ; 
Wicken, Toronto; E P Newhall, Kingston; 
and Mr Ord. Thomas Bengongh and N 
R Butcher of Toronto, and F W Wodell of 
Hamilton, were appointed as delegates to 
the Cincinnati congress. The delegates 
left by the 12*30 train. The congress open* 
to-day. The delegate* enjoyed a carriage 
drive around the city after the business of 
the day was concluded.

Bog Swimming Tournament _________STAMMERING
"PROF. WPTHEBAND OF LONDON IS IN TO-
4 BONTO curing impediments in speech.___
timomsls and consultation free. Office—39 King 
street west.

TO BE HELD AT

Virtorla^Park, Sept. 1st, 1882. Tes

la
81 TTERft—1st 815, 2d 88, 3d 84.

TO LET.8PA3d"i1'* * »*TR*EVeR*-let 816, 2d 88,
; 810* MONTH—CENTRALLY LOCATED 

AD AO bouse of six rooms. Well and cistern and
KSfW?WoeW°Sion giVcn 8honl)' A^-

eom- routIERS-lst 810, 2d 87, 3d 83.
Victoria *. <*. Election.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 30—Partial re- 
from Yale indicate the return of Bar-

COCKERS—1st «2,2d 88. 3d 84. 

NEWFOUNDLANDS—1st 812,2d87, 3d »4. 

MASTIFF»—1st 812, 2d 88, 3d ft.

CODLIEA—1st 812,2d «8, 3d 84.

BLACK-AHD-TAR—1st 86, 2d 88, Sd 82.

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH TRRKIBK—1st 842d 84, 3d 82. ™ * ’

FO* TEBRIRRS-lst 88, 2d 84, 3d 82. 

FWODLF.S—1st One GraniteTolvt Sett.

Frer-fer-ull-Mare—1st 820, 2d 810.

To conclude with Duck Hunt, prize 8 0.

JOSEPH TAYLOR,
Treasurer.

67 »-ta^K,^T'of8fl=^r^
also attio ; steam power attachment it required ; 
w lfi,,uar.y' 1885' Terms liberal W.

rVCtIP1’ Advertiser Agency, 29 King street 
“®s*( Toronto.

turns
nard, conservative, by at least 100 major? 
ity. Th. vote stands : Bernard 160, Rob
inson 0.3, Vernon 25. '’The returns to come 
cannot vary the r« suit. a man nam

ROOMS TO LET.
*■ KONT room.- APfLYc.»rvett

—___ LAUNiomes.

TIt LAUNDRY, 54 AND 61 
wcsL Order c tilw »{i Kin ^O. L. KAVANAGH, 

Secretary. st re • t

BRITISH, CONTINENTAL & AMERICAN, OPENED DAILY.
STOCK W KILL ASSOKTED.

■ v

Every Buyer should see our display before leaving the city. -i

HUGHES BROTHEBS.
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\ Imports the fln< 
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UND
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HELP1
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LET, 10} Adelaide st! 

A TALL TIMES 
xV parte ol the D 
promptly attended to 
Hamilton, MHS. WM.

f BOOKKEEPER—TJ 
D TRY—accuetonn 
rapid sod socursta and 
relersneesM former e 
to Wr. D. ROBINSON l 
Detroit, Mich.________ ■

ARMAN-SINGLE 
mu ,t be flrst-cl 

WELL, Queen’s, Gall 
ITLACKSMlTH-GOi 
D wagon gears. 
iL Catharines.

UTTER—OF EXPE 
N-V —for a well eetal 

western V

I

/
B
LOW

flourishing

d^lfBL WANTED / 
VT Colborne street.*1

5OUSHPO 
RENT, No. 60 Oo

RU ARNESSMAKBRi 
P. O. BOX 116, Hi 

T AD —8TOUT—ABO lu Ml Front at east 
T ADIES AND Gl 
±J telegraphy ; oper 
•tamp. Dominion Tel 
street east, Toronto. Jj,

FANTLE CUTT 
, to MISS ROSS, 
UR8B GIRL-A 

to the care of c 
references, 224 Ji

f I
Z^NB THOUSAND 1 
U axemen, gradere I 
and Ottawa, Ontario •
railway» Apply to JOHS 
tion and Contractors’ Ag 
N. B—Storage and lorw

IJROOF READER W 
Mr - Apply to W. F. Mm 

CJIX GIRLS FOR 
IQ wage».. T. UTTLB 
Cl MART BOY. APPL 
iO DEPOT, liOQoeen I 
Ç4 PINNER — SOBER 

steady man require
torycBerkeiey st.
C( ERVANT—GOOD OI 
S3 cook—good wages. 
Apply with references, 22

ERVANT—GOOD—8] 
O girl. 180 Wincbest 
OJ BÜÉV ANT-GOOD-Oi 
O required,. 3 North iaERVANT—GENERAI 

cook and Isnndrm.
^ ALES MAN - 

466 Quean at west.

DRY

FJ1E ACHER —MALE—I 
I Stamford-second 

•Gary I860. JOHN 1 
Tree tarer.

TEACHP.R FOR P 
Rawdon. AdoTtI

moniale and stating sals 
■KKTANtED-A GEN 
W WHITE, 67 Shi 

and 12 morning. Réfère 
preferred.

situation!
8 BOOKKEEPBR- 
expertence, salary

YOUNG LADY WI 
useful companion: 
devote 10 hours oft 

house for810 » month. 
Addraes MISS SANDS, Si 

A YOUNG MAN W. 
jnk copy clerk or east 
Address R. T. EVANS, Wt

w^ld

A 8 PLAIN COOK OH 
small family; good n 

quire at No. 4 Sullivan sti
TilOK GIRL-ELEVEN \1 
J/ H„ 6318herboumel| 
/'l OOÎ) ACOÜNTANT A 
\ J wishes employment \ 
books, making out accounti 
other form of clerical woi*. 
World office.
mo PRINTER8—81TU^ 
X young man, having til 
perience at press work and d 
some knowledge of Job worl 
Address Bo> 46, Lindsay, OH
TXT ANTED—TO TAKE] 

▼ ? familim or for gentil 
work by the day, by a rsspq 
69 Albert street.
YITORK WANTED BY A 
VV MAN at tny kind of 

11 Terauley st. j

SPECIFIC Al
A T 126 QUEEN-ST. WB 
V place in the city to h 

scotch tweed pants made to 
W. SIMON.

A NTl-ittUin idATTRE 
A THEB and Mattress 

King street east. New feati

LOOu fijrrEHS AND 
DIES, IN PAOKA 

quarts, 26 cents, at I 
the Domtniom Bank,next

T710R TWENTY-FIVE CE 
J1 can have your collars aj 
to new at the Toronto Steam | 
Wellington street west.
TjIAMILV WASHING PI 
I ' to. Special rates mm 

Laundry, 64 Wellington str
XT< T1CE—I WANT EVEJ 
JY at L6 Jarvis street an 
K. H. cars, A. ANDEHSOJ

«QUINES IN THE DA 
O and neatest match l 

10 cents. Buy one at the Hail 
Queen street west, opposite F
rilHE-HU'H TO “MIS.S 
JL Parssian Dress and Mai 

unabated. All garments c 
scale, which cannot err, com 
Jersey is the result of every i 
Paris* London and New Y< 
ally oar hand. Establishment 
west ________ _________

BUSINESS oi

T7*OR SALE — FIRST-CI 
JT office ( ^nservative) ; m 

* ccuntv town : large terris 
seldom offered!: a bargan ; td 
Box 146 World ce 
THIGH SAl.PrJoN RASY] 

* T general store, in 8 uthj 
fine Uusincs* ; best of reaEsonj 
N. Z., Box 1050, Winnipeg, M
1\UUO 8TORE TO \x\ 
\_J only «.ne in village ; 
very cheap ; two doctors in t 
J A MINE, Vsrker. j
T ,TORJ S L!-:—A WoOf LH 
1' U e best sections of l| 

as iwtm r. with capital,I 
weaving, carding and spin] 
address*« g Bo^l46 World Offl
if ÏÔTÊT7 FOR SALEri 
IX village—yoo.l coinmcj 

r- nts. HUô ; price *3000. j| 
Office!.

fi

ARTNKR ». WANTED - 
inlere t in a tiourisliinP

South Western Wanitola, v 
Mix'0 for the pui|»oseof txh 
147 World Office.
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